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Designed by: Be Inspired 

Instagram: @be_inspiredtocreate 

If you make this project please share with us by 

using #floralfusionshawl 

 

MATERIALS: 

 

Nurturing Fibres Eco-Fusion double knit 

(50% cotton, 50% bamboo, DK, 50grams)   

OR 

 Nurturing Fibres Eco-Bamboo double knit 

(100% bamboo, DK, 50grams) 

 

MOTIFS x 33: 200gr total weight 

FLOWERS: 20gr each x 5 colours 

3 Pickled Ginger   

3 Orchid 

3 Bessie 

3 Sweet Pea 

3 Seashell 

 

LATTICE SURROUNDS: 100gr = 2 balls Vanilla 

Abbreviations (UK terms):   

tc = treble,   dtc = double treble,   2tctog = two 

trebles, ch = chain,  slst = slip stitch 

 

FLOWERS: 

Round 1: Magic circle, ch 3 (= first tc) 

11tc (= total 12tc in circle). Join with a slst into top 

of the starting 3ch. Draw magic circle closed.  

 

Round 2: *Ch3, skip next stitch, slst into stitch* 

Repeat * to * to second to last stitch, skip next 

stitch, ch3. Join with a slst to first chain (at base of 

the first ch3). 

 

Round 3: With new colour working into the 3ch-

spaces, *dc, htc, tc, 3dtc, tc, htc, dc*; 

Repeat * to * into each 3ch-space to create 6 

petals. Join with a slst to first dc. 
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LATTICE SURROUNDS:  

Note: to make first 2tctog of each round work ch2, 

1tc.  

 

Round 1: Working into top of the middle dtc of any 

petal - *2tctog, ch3, 2tctog, ch7*.  

Repeat *to* into each petal & slst join to top of 

first st of round.  Then slst across into the next 3ch-

loop. 

  

Round 2: into each 3ch loop between tcs at top of 

petal: *2tctog, ch3, 2tctog, ch5, dc in 7 chain loop, 

ch5*.  Repeat *to* to end. 

Slst join to top of first st of round then slst across 

into the next 3ch-loop. 

 

Round 3: (Note: this is the joining round, so 1st 

hexagon will be completed after this round, but 

subsequent hexagons will be joined using this round). 

 

For first hexagon: *2tctog, ch3, 2tctog, ch5, dc 

into 5ch-loop, ch5, dc into 5ch-loop, ch5*. 

Repeat *to* around, slst closed & end off. 

 

(Note: 1st completed hexagon is referred to as H1 & 

2nd hexagon being joined to H1 is referred to as H2.) 

 

For second hexagon: Complete round 1 & 2. On 

round 3 you will work 5 sides then join last side to the 

first completed hexagon.  

Round 3: *[2tctog, ch3, 2tctog] into the corner 3ch-

loop between the 2tctog’s, ch5, dc into next 5ch-

loop, ch5, dc into next 5ch-loop, ch5*.   

Repeat *-* 4 more times around the next 4 sides of 

the hexie.  Then **2tctog into the 3ch-loop of the 

5th corner of the hexie). 

 

Then join to H1 by: ch1, slst into 3ch-loop between 

two 2tctog’s of H1, ch1, 2tctog back into H2’s 3ch 

loop (=corner), [ch3, slst into H1’s next 5ch loop, 

ch3, dc into H2’s next 5ch loop, Ch3, slst into H1’s 

next 5ch loop, ch3, dc into H2’s next 5ch loop, ch5 

** and slst to starting 2tctog to close round.  

 

For joining subsequent hexagons: 

Corners: instead of the ch3 inbetween the sets of 

2tctog, ch1 then slip stitch into the hexagon 

alongside, then ch1. 

If joining one hexagon to 2 pre-joined hexagons 

then slip stitch into the join between the 2 pre-

joined hexagons per the diagram. 

 

Sides: When joining two hexagons on the side: 

Ch3, slip stitch into completed hexagon you are 

joining to, ch3 and then dc back into the hexagon 

you are completing ie. As you are slip stitch joining 

the hexagons together you are actually completing 

the third round on the current hexagon. 

On the sides where you are not joining (free sides) 

you ch5 instead of (ch3, slip stitch, ch3) between 

the dc stitches.  

 

Continue joining hexagons on two, three or four 

sides as required until shawl is complete.  
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